Jazzvenue is a weekly two-hour radio show produced in Penticton British Columbia at Peach City Radio (CFUZ-FM). Host Larry Arthur presents jazz new and old from across the globe, focussing occasionally on other idioms that relate to jazz.

**Episode:**

**Original Air Date:**

**TRACKLIST (Track/Artist/Album)**

01 Nina/Alessandro Galati Quintet/Unstandards (3:43)(2010)
02 Gee Baby Ain’t I Good To You/Cassandra Wilson/Blue Skies (5:01)(1988)
04 Petionville/Aldo Romano Quintet/Corners (7:06)(2000)
05 Body And Soul/Airelle Besson, Nelson Veras/Prelude (6:21)(2014)
06 Black Butterfly/Abbey Lincoln, Hank Jones/When There Is Love (6:21)(1992)
07 Molly/Edsel Gomez/Cubist Music (2:00)(2006)
08 The Upasaka/Spike Wilmer Trio/Odalisque (8:26)(2016) CANCON
09 This Is It/Ranee Lee/Just You, Just Me (4:38)(2005) CANCON
10 Nica’s Tempo/Art Farmer Quintet/Satellite (7:53)(1955)
11 A Meager Existence/Bill Ware Quartet/Keeping Up With The Jones (5:25)(1999)

---------------------------BREAK---------------------------

12 The Quest To Dopeness/Andreas Varady Quintet/The Quest (7:16)(2018)
13 Tyrol, Tyrol/Hannes Riepler Quintet/The Brave (9:28)(2012)
14 Giant Steps/John Coltrane Quartet/Giant Steps (4:47)(1959)
15 Paradox/McCoy Tyner Quartet/Quartets 4 x 4 (6:54)(1980)
16 Awful Coffee/Carla Bley Quartet/Live In France (7:16)(2009)
17 Three Bears/Mark Winkler/I’m With You (2:44)(2019)
18 Rumpelstilzchen/Attila Zoller Quintet/Zo-Ko-Ma (4:33)(1968)
19 Half Calf Half Hippo/Andrew Button Quartet/The Button Band (5:58)(2014)
20 (Go And Open) The Door/Julia Hulsmann Trio/Imprint (7:15)(2011)